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The history of Playboy has been long and one of the most recognizable brands in the 

world!   

1953  

Hugh Hefner incorporates HMH Publishing Co., Inc. in Delaware on October 1, 1953, 

and publishes Playboy Magazine in December 1953. The first issue features Marilyn 

Monroe on the cover, and sells more than 50,000 copies. 

Today, 100's of women have graced the cover of Playboy, experienced the mansion and 

gone on to live incredible lives outside of Playboy.   

In October 2016, Vegas has the distinct pleasure of having many of these Iconic Bunnies 

of Playboy visit Vegas for a reunion and get-together.  During this visit, there will be 

many activities planned that will be "organized included" activities as well as "optional" 

activities.   

Below, is an itinerary and details for this wonderful Vegas Experience! 



 

We have partnered with My Las Vegas Connection CEO, Cheryl T., to manage all of the 

travel and activity details for this exciting get-away weekend for our Iconic Bunnies of 

Playboy.  There has been a block of 50 rooms set up at Paris Hotel & Casino with pricing 

based on single or double occupancy.  Once these 50 rooms are taken through 

reservations, the pricing is subject to an increase in pricing, so book your rooms early!! 

 

Please contact Cheryl T. @ 702-302-1012 as a special BUNNY HOTLINE to 

book your room reservations as well as optional activities, tours, shows, dinner 

reservations and any other activities or assistance you will need prior to arrival and 

during your Vegas visit.   

 
As you review this itinerary, we have outlined both “INCLUDED” activities as well as 

“OPTIONAL” activities.  This will allow each attendee to customize their experience as 

well as budget based on personal preferences.  As reservations are taken and we have a 

better idea of attendance and interest in the optional activities, special guest 

appearances and/or activities will be announced!! 

 

To cover the hard costs associated with the organization, special price negotiations, 

professional camera crew to memorialize this event, personal VIP Concierge Services, 

media presence, Meet & Greet Friday evening, Sunday special presentation of renown 

medium, Rose Marie Cappiello, management of all reservations and details as well a 

“included” activities, there will be a low cost flat rate administrative fee of $175.00 per 

person.     



Friday, October 7, 2016 – VEGAS BABY!! 

ARRIVALS 

The Las Vegas adventure begins.  The Iconic Bunnies of Playboy start arriving in Las 

Vegas for their weekend of fun activities and reunion. 

 MLVC can provide Limo transfers and staff to greet the Bunnies at the airport 

 This can be booked directly via MLVC 

 Uber & Lyft are both available in Las Vegas as well as cab from 

the airport 

 There is a cost associated with these services 

Room Reservations – PARIS HOTEL – LAS VEGAS!!!! 

 

A block of 50 rooms has been contracted by MLVC at Paris Hotel & Casino located in 

the heart of the Las Vegas Strip with easy access to most other properties. 

 Special negotiated price per room night of $293.00 as an individual cost or 

$146.50 per person on a shared room basis. The daily resort fee and 12% Nevada 

room tax is included in this price.   

 Each person is responsible to pay for their own incidentals during their Vegas 

visit.  An incidentals deposit will be required upon Check in 

 ALL Rooms will be reserved directly via MLVC with the 702-302-1012 call in 

number for attendees to book their reservations 

 MLVC Connection will handle all of the rooming lists, pre-checks and special 

requests for rooms 

 A Group Master will be established for tracking all rooms/charges 

 Cheryl T.’s name will be added to each room to allow ease of handling any 

changes or corrections as well as pre-check any rooms 



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 TH - 6:00 – 9:00 PM - Meet and Greet with Invitees – 

Private Suite at Paris Hotel  

INCLUDED ACTIVITY 

 

Please RSVP for this activity to allow for proper planning on F & B 

After getting settled into the hotel, please join in a special Meet and Greet from 6 PM to 

9:00 PM to enjoy cocktails and appetizers.  Upon check-in, text 702-302-1012 to receive 

the special instructions on the tower and suite number to join the other Iconic Bunnies! 

Dress to impress as we will have a professional camera crew taking candid  

photography and conducting interviews   



Saturday, October 8, 2016 –  

Daytime is FREE TIME to explore Vegas! 

OPTIONAL ORGANIZED EVENING ACTIVITY 

5:45 PM - BACCHANAL BUFFET -@ $85.00 PER PERSON 

 

 

Space is limited, so register early!! 

Voted Best Buffet in Las Vegas by “USA Today,” leave it to Las Vegas to revolutionize 

the classic buffet concept.  Bacchanal completely reinvented the traditional buffet with 

modern food presentation and an upscale setting.  Feast your eyes on the succulent 

presentations.  Approximately 15 daily chef’s specials are added to the daily menu, and 

they change depending on products, season and chef’s whims.  Some of those selections 

may include: 

Prime Rib, chilled king crab legs and roasted South Carolina shrimp and grits or oak-

grilled lamb chops, hand-made dim sum, pho and baked-to-order soufflés.  

SPECIAL GROUP SEATING has been arranged by Cheryl T. to enjoy this exquisite 

buffet.  All Bunnies must arrive by 5:30 PM to be seated together.  Dinner is early so 

that those ladies that book shows can get there in time and others can gamble or go to 

Fremont Street etc. & afterwards, everybody can meet up and dance the night away at 

the Paris Hotel Chateau Night Club  



Saturday, October 8, 2016 

OPTIONAL ORGANIZED EVENING ACTIVITY 

7:30 PM – CELINE DION –@ $110.00 PER PERSON  

 

Tickets are limited so register early!!! 

After enjoying the amazing food selections at the Bacchanal Buffet, enjoy the best-selling 

female artist in history is back at Caesar’s Palace stage for a powerful set featuring all her 

greatest hits and surprising covers ranging from Journey to Janis Ian, Celine Dion’s 

Colosseum show is once more the talk to Las Vegas entertainment aficionados.  The Las 

Vegas Review-Journal called it “the show of the shows.”  Newsweek called her show at 

Caesars Palace “Las Vegas biggest act since Elvis.” 

Directed by longtime GRAMMY AWARD winning producer, Ken Ehrlich, and featuring 

31 musicians in a full orchestra and band, Celine Dion’s new Las Vegas show is set to 

stunning backdrop visuals custom designed for the Colosseum.   



Sunday, October 9
TH

 held inside Paris Hotel Suite 

INCLUDED ACTIVITY 

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM - Demonstration with Medium RoseMarie Cappiello   

Experience Divine Mediumship  

 
 
 

In this group event- RoseMarie will bring forth those Spirits who seek to 

connect with the audience.  As many spirits as time allows will determine who 

comes through but know each message and connection affects the whole 

group deeply and profoundly. 

We all long to connect to our loved ones who have passed and they long to 

connect to us. They send us signs and wait and hope that the proof they 

show us will allow us to know our love is not lost and our relationships 

continue. These group events give them a chance to re-connect or at least, 

make an appearance!  While not everyone's loved ones come through, their 

presence is usually more noticeable afterwards.  Some Spirits are shy to talk 

in front of group!  Sometimes polite Spirits let another Spirit go first 

because their message is more urgent and sometimes, we who are living, just 

need to come and see what this experience is all about.   RoseMarie will do 

her best  to bring forth as many messages from Spirit as she can and explain 

and answer any questions you have about mediumship or the spirit 

world.  Know the information, insight, healing and love brought through at 

these events affects all of us in a truly life changing way.  For some, a 

renewal of hope, faith and peace are created.  The opportunity to 

experience greater awareness of SPIRIT'S presence in all of our lives will 

be available for all of us. 
 



Rosemarie is excited to connect with your loved ones and looks forward to 

bringing loving, healing messages for all. Please feel free to bring your family 

and friends.  We look forward to seeing you. 
 

Space is limited – register early 

 
Bergen County NJ Author---RoseMarie Rubinetti Cappiello 

Intuitive/Medium/Healer, Hospice Trained Grief volunteer, Ordained Spiritual 
Minister, Certified Hypnotherapist, Yoga Instructor, Reiki Attuned, BS Physical 

Education MSU 

Author of Speaking From Spirit 

Trained by the best teachers from Arthur Findlay College in England, 
RoseMarie is a gifted Medium/Intuitive/Healer who has worked 

professionally in this capacity since 2000.  She has connected many 
people to their loved ones in Spirit through thousands of private 

medium readings and platform medium demonstrations throughout 
NJ, NY and Conn.  She feels completely privileged and blessed to do 

this work.  Many people claim their lives change dramatically after 
having a reading with her and that the weight of grief and sadness 

significantly decreases. 
RoseMarie lives in Lyndhurst  NJ with her husband John, children and two dogs, 
Marco and Ruby. She is an adjunct at a Montclair State Univeristy in the Physical 

Education Dept 
www.RoseMarieRubinettiCappiello.com  

Ro@rosemarierubinetticappiello.com 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rosemarierubinetticappiello.com/
mailto:Ro@rosemarierubinetticappiello.com


Sunday, October 9 TH 

Remainder of Day is open for Bunnies to enjoy various activities such as shopping at the 

Forum Shops, take in a show or experience any of the many great restaurants throughout 

Vegas! 

 MLVC can make any or all of these activity arrangements 

 Check Out is at 11:00 AM for those not staying the night of the 9 TH 

  



EXAMPLES OF ADDITIONAL  

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Several optional activities can be organized for individual participation or group 

participation.  If there is enough interest where there are 10 or more Bunnies wanting 

to go together, special pricing and VIP experience will become available. 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY –  

 

Big Bus Tour – A Variety of Tours are Available.  Bus can be privatized with a custom 

3-hour tour to the Famous Las Vegas Sign, Downtown Fremont Street and the Las Vegas 

Strip points of interest if we get 30 or more Bunnies wanting to participate.     

 

 
 

 

  



OPTIONAL ACTIVITY - SHOW OFFERING 

10:30 PM – WESTGATE HOTEL & CASINO – Friday or Saturday Late Night 

SEXXY SHOW!  $50.00 for up to TWO people  

 

SEXXY, Las Vegas' newest Topless Revue by Jennifer Romas, is in the Shimmer 

Cabaret. Leave your inhibitions at the door as you enter this erotic, forbidden, tantalizing 

world of everything SEXXY. SEXXY brings you through a journey of sensual, sexual, 

fun and enticing vignettes that will arouse a standing ovation in one way…. or another! 

Producer of the Sexxy Show, Jennifer Romas has invited the Bunnies to enjoy a VIP 

experience in attending her show complete with a meet and greet with Jennifer and 

her cast after the show. 10:30 Show time begins 

 Reduced BOGO VIP Meet & Greet pricing has been negotiated by Cheryl T. for 

the ladies interested in attending this show.  



THE HIGH ROLLER 

 
Special Group Pricing can be negotiated 

Shining bright on the Las Vegas Strip, the 550-foot-tall High Roller is a true standout at 

The LINQ's outdoor shopping, dining and entertainment promenade. 

Measuring 520 feet in diameter, the High Roller eclipses both the London Eye and 

Singapore Flyer. Facing north and south (parallel to Las Vegas Boulevard), the wheel 

takes 30 minutes to complete one full revolution and features 28 glass-enclosed cabins 

with broad views of the famed resort city. Each spherical cabin can hold up to 40 people. 

There are benches on either side of the cabin, with plenty of floor space in between. But 

we imagine you'll want to stand against the window and admire the view.  

  



Grand Canyon – Many different tours available – Price TBD based on 

tour selected 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY 

 

 

The Grand Celebration is the crown jewel in our selection of helicopter tours. It is easily 

the most popular and regularly sells out weeks in advance. This helicopter tour provides 

stunning aerial views of Hoover Dam, Lake Mead and Grand Canyon West. Additionally, 

this tour lands at the bottom of the canyon on a private plateau overlooking the mighty 

Colorado River. There, guests enjoy a champagne picnic and refreshments while 

surrounded by the awe-inspiring grandeur that is the Grand Canyon. It is truly an 

experience unlike any other! 

  



Adventure Combat Ops – Zombie Experience 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY 

 

Special Pricing available for a group of Bunnies participating in this 

awesome experience of hunting Zombies!! 

The most realistic apocalyptic zombie combat experience in Las Vegas! 

Las Vegas’ #1 interactive adrenaline rush is waiting for you at Adventure 

Combat Ops.  Experience what it is like to Train with Special Ops, battle the 
zombie apocalypse, and save the world! 

This two-hour full-blown production experience lead by real Special ops 
veterans will immerse you into a full-fledged war against the supernatural. 

  



Men of Steele 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY –  

 

Special group pricing with meet and greet can be arranged based on the 

number of people wanting to attend this show. 

First, a little backstory, London Steele was portrayed by Matthew 

McConaughey in the Magic Mike film.  Steele once operated a male stripper 

club in Florida where Channing performed.  That risqué debut, along with 

video footage eventually caught the attention of the tabloids and TMZ.  The 

public’s fascination with Tatum’s stripper past is how the film Magic Mike 

was born.  Steele says that the actual scenes from the file really took place.  

Today, London Steele has created his own live stage show production in Las 

Vegas for visitors to experience their very own part of this iconic film. 

 

Meet the Cast of Men of Steele!! 



OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

There are several concerts in Vegas during the dates the Bunnies will be 

visiting Vegas.  MLVC can arrange for tickets for any of these shows.   

CAMEO – Westgate Hotel & Casino (Formerly the Hilton) 

 

SPECIAL PRICING AVAILABLE  

MEET CAMEO AFTER THE SHOW!!! 

Cameo is an American soul-influenced funk group that formed in the early 1970s.  The 

height of Cameo's career was in the 1980s, particularly Word Up! With its hits, "Word 

Up!" and "Candy". The writers of "Word Up", Cameo's biggest hit, were Larry Ernest 

Blackmon (founder and front man) and Thomas Michael Jenkins (member of the group) 

both performing in this limited engagement show at the Westgate Hotel & Casino. 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soul_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Word_Up%21_%28album%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Word_Up%21_%28song%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Word_Up%21_%28song%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Candy_%28Cameo_song%29


ADDITONAL CONCERTS IN TOWN  

10/1-12 - Lionel Richie @ Planet Hollywood 

10/6-22 - Billy Idol @ House of Blues 

10/7, 8 - Moody Blues @ Venetian 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


